Part 1. Normalization of the raw microarray expression data (CEL files)
Gene expression raw data (CEL files) have been downloaded from NCBI GEO omnibus, EBI Arra-yExpress and SMRI (Text S2), we do applied the normalization procedure using for that frozen Robust Multiarray Analysis (fRMA) from the R Affy package.
We are showing here as example the normalization of the gene expression dataset GSE8671 (Sabates-Bellver J. et al.) , that profiles gene expression in CRC. Notice that two folders are created for each study: controls and cases.
The Part1 data files presented here contain only one study. In the original application of the workflow, they contain all studies for all diseases.
The R code for the normalization part is the following: # may install the following packages: # source('http://www.bioconductor.org/biocLite.R') biocLite('affy') # biocLite('frma') biocLite('hgu133plus2frmavecs') # Load the corresponding libraries library(affy) library(frma) # Download gene expression datasets from GEO In this example: # http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE8671 In # Part1/colon/GSE8671 colon CEL files are divided into 'cases' and # 'controls' We do a separation between cases and controls after downloading # CEL files (take a look in each gene expression study's metadata) affyDir <-"Part1/colon/GSE8671" list <-c("cases/", "controls/") FileName <-c() Class <-c() # Creation of a data.frame with each CEL file names (FileName field) and 1 # if the CEL file is a case sample or 0 if it is a control sample (Class # field) targets <-data.frame() for (k in 1:length(list)) { affyDir_path <-paste (affyDir, list[k] , sep = "/") listFiles <-list.files(affyDir_path) FileName <-c(FileName, paste(affyDir_path, listFiles, sep = "")) count <-rep(2 -k, length(listFiles)) Class <-c(Class, count) } targets <-data.frame (FileName, Class) head(targets) ## FileName Class ## 1 Part1/colon/GSE8671/cases/GSM215083.CEL 1 ## 2 Part1/colon/GSE8671/cases/GSM215084.CEL 1 ## 3 Part1/colon/GSE8671/cases/GSM215085.CEL 1 ## 4 Part1/colon/GSE8671/cases/GSM215086.CEL 1 ## 5 Part1/colon/GSE8671/cases/GSM215087.CEL 1 ## 6 Part1/colon/GSE8671/cases/GSM215088. CEL # Write the output file, that will be taken as an input for the Part2 # (Meta-analysis) output_fileName = "normalizationColon_sabatesvsControles_meta.txt" output_dirName = "Part2/data/colon" file_dir = paste(output_dirName, output_fileName, sep = "/") write.table(df, file = file_dir, quote = F, row.names = T, col.names = T, sep = "\t")
The complete procedure of normalization exemplified here was then repeated for all studies in all diseases (CRC, LC and PC in cancers, AD, PD and SCZ in CNS disorders and Asthma, HIV, Malaria, Dystrophy and Sarcoidosis). For each study in each disease, the normalization phase creates in Part2/data the files ready to be analyzed with MetaDE.
Part 2. Meta-analysis (MetaDE)
For each disease, the normalized data from the different studies are now stored in Part2/data. We now apply the meta-analysis thanks to the MetaDE R package, using the Fixed Effect Model method. This method is widely used to compute meta-analyses for microarray data (Choi et al. 2003 , Tseng et al. 2012 . The main methods we call are contained in Part2/functions_part2.R.
Before doing the meta-analysis for each disease, the data must be preprocessed to assess the effect sizes and variances. Notice that the other meta-analysis method, such as Fisher, maxP or roP, would have necessitate to compute the DEGs for each individual study, instead of assessing the effect sizes and variances of all studies, and then compute the DEGs only once.
The method various.effect.sizes which uses MetaDE's ind.cal.ES function, estimates the effect sizes and variances for each disease (output in intermediate_data/Effects&Variances) so as to run a metaanalysis with Fixed Effects Model (FEM) (output in "MetaDE_output"). This function uses as input the MetaDE.filter function's output (contained in ./Part2/intermediate_data/individual_filtered (MetaDE.filter)). The implemented code is the following:
# may install the following packages:
# Creation of a folder that will contain intermediate data dir.aux <-"./Part2/intermediate_data/" # Must load the code file 'funciones.R' in order to call internal functions source("./Part2/functions_part2.R") nombres.dir <-c("alzheimer", "asthma", "colon", "distrofiaMuscular", "lung", "parkinson", "prostate", "schizophrenia", "hiv", "pulmonarSarcoidosis", "malaria") directorios <-paste("./Part2/data", nombres.dir, sep = "/") names ( At this level, the look of the files would be the following:
When we assess the effect sizes and variances of the data (MetaDE's ind.cal.ES function), necessary for the meta-analysis part, we can proceed with the FEM methodology. At the end of the meta-analysis, we will have the output up-and down-regulated DEGs for each diseases (Part2/MetaDE_output).
Part 3. Comparison of the DEGs of the different diseases. Fisher's Exact Test
The DEGs of each CNS disorder are compared to the DEGs of each Cancer type, and the significance of the overlaps between the DEGs are assessed by a one-tailed Fisher's exact test, corrected for multiple testing by the Bonferroni method. As we have studies from two different platforms (and one contains the other), in order to make the comparison between DEGs from different diseases (that can be obtained using different platforms), we have restricted the DEGs to the ones in common between both platforms, i.e., the ones included in the smallest platform (GeneChip® Human Genome U133A). Thus, we used 14,538 (size of the U133A platform) as the background number of genes necessary for the Fisher's test canceres.up <-c("core.lung.up", "core.prostate.up", "core.crc.up") canceres.down <-c("core.lung.down", "core.prostate.down", "core.crc.down") neuros.up <-c("core.szo.up", "core.alzh.up", "core.park.up") neuros.down <-c("core.szo.down", "core.alzh.down", "core.park.down") # FISHER # Mapping of probes to gene symbols genes.133A <-unique(probes2genes.133A[, 2]) # matrix (note that using also negative controls would be # matrix(NA,ncol=6,nrow=16)) matriz.fisher <-matrix(NA, ncol = 6, nrow = 6) colnames(matriz.fisher) <-c("CRC_Down", "Prostate_Cancer_Down", "Lung_Cancer_Down", "CRC_Up", "Prostate_Cancer_Up", "Lung_Cancer_Up") rownames(matriz.fisher) <-c("Schizo_Up", "Alzheimer_Up", "Parkinson_Up", "Schizo_Down", "Alzheimer_Down", "Parkinson_Down") matriz.fisher["Schizo_Up", "CRC_Up"] <-fisher(core.szo.up, core.crc.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Up", "Lung_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.szo.up, core.lung.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Up", "Prostate_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.szo.up, core.prostate.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Up", "CRC_Down"] <-fisher(core.szo.up, core.crc.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Up", "Lung_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.szo.up, core.lung.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Up", "Prostate_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.szo.up, core.prostate.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Down", "CRC_Up"] <-fisher(core.szo.down, core.crc.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Down", "Lung_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.szo.down, core.lung.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Down", "Prostate_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.szo.down, core.prostate.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Down", "CRC_Down"] <-fisher(core.szo.down, core.crc.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Down", "Lung_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.szo.down, core.lung.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Schizo_Down", "Prostate_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.szo.down, core.prostate.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Up", "CRC_Up"] <-fisher(core.alzh.up, core.crc.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Up", "Lung_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.alzh.up, core.lung.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Up", "Prostate_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.alzh.up, core.prostate.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Up", "CRC_Down"] <-fisher(core.alzh.up, core.crc.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Up", "Lung_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.alzh.up, core.lung.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Up", "Prostate_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.alzh.up, core.prostate.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Down", "CRC_Up"] <-fisher(core.alzh.down, core.crc.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Down", "Lung_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.alzh.down, core.lung.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Down", "Prostate_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.alzh.down, core.prostate.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Down", "CRC_Down"] <-fisher(core.alzh.down, core.crc.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Down", "Lung_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.alzh.down, core.lung.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Alzheimer_Down", "Prostate_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.alzh.down, core.prostate.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Up", "CRC_Up"] <-fisher(core.park.up, core.crc.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Up", "Lung_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.park.up, core.lung.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Up", "Prostate_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.park.up, core.prostate.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Up", "CRC_Down"] <-fisher(core.park.up, core.crc.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Up", "Lung_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.park.up, core.lung.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Up", "Prostate_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.park.up, core.prostate.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Down", "CRC_Up"] <-fisher(core.park.down, core.crc.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Down", "Lung_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.park.down, core.lung.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Down", "Prostate_Cancer_Up"] <-fisher(core.park.down, core.prostate.up, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Down", "CRC_Down"] <-fisher(core.park.down, core.crc.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Down", "Lung_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core.park.down, core.lung.down, "133A")$p.value matriz.fisher["Parkinson_Down", "Prostate_Cancer_Down"] <-fisher(core. , file = paste(dir.out, "/matrix_resuls_fisher_", "FEM", "_Bonferroni.csv", sep = ""), quote = F) lista.directorios <-c(dir.aux, "Part2/MetaDE_output", paste(dir.aux, c("Effects&Variances", "individual_filtered", "individual_analysis", "individual_reads", "individual_matched", "individual_merged", "meta"), sep = "")) for ( ## 'alzheimer', 'asthma', 'colon', 'distrofiaMuscular', 'lung', 'parkinson', ## 'prostate','schizophrenia', 'hiv', 'pulmonarSarcoidosis' and 'malaria ## Data reading normalizado <-leer.datos(d, formato = formato, skip = skip, log2 = log2) save(normalizado, file = paste(dir.aux, "individual_reads/", name.d, ".Rdata", sep = "")) ## matching matcheado <-MetaDE.match(normalizado, pool.replicate = p.rep) save(matcheado, file = paste(dir.aux, "individual_matched", "/matcheado_", name.d, ".Rdata", sep = "")) ## merging mergeado <-MetaDE.merge(matcheado, MVperc = mvperc) save(mergeado, file = paste(dir.aux, "individual_merged", "/mergeado_", name.d, ".Rdata", sep = "")) ## filtering filtrado <-MetaDE.filter(mergeado, DelPerc = del.perc) save(filtrado, file = paste(dir.aux, "individual_filtered", "/filtrado_", name.d, ".Rdata", sep = "")) } } ## cargar.preprocesado function : loads previously generated data (from ## MetaDE matching, merging and filtering) INPUT : names of the diseases to ## load data for them; and the directory where the data was saved previously. ## OUTPUT: a list with three sublists (with the filtered, merged and matched ## data respectively); each sublist has also an element for each disease ## ), nperm = 300) save(efectos.y.varianzas, file = paste(dir.aux, "Effects&Variances/e&v_", name, ".Rdata", sep = "")) efectos.y.varianzas } ## FEM function: computes the Fixed Effects Model, and save results in .Rdata ## files INPUT: the output from the cargar.ves function (effects sizes and ## variances data), in a list (each element of the list has the effect sizes ## and variances for all studies of a particular disease); and the name of ## the disease to make the meta-analysis OUTPUT: The outcome of the FEM ## meta-analysis for a given disease (second parameter, name). fisher <-function(core1, core2, plataf = "133A") { n.genes <-ifelse(plataf == "133A", 14538, ifelse(plataf == "Plus2", 23945, 0)) if (n.genes == 0) { warning("Entrada de plataforma errónea") } if (plataf == "133A") { core1 <-intersect(core1, genes.133A) core2 <-intersect(core2, genes.133A) } else { core1 <-intersect(core1, genes.plus) core2 <-intersect(core2, genes.plus) } inters <-length(intersect(core1, core2)) kk <-matrix(c(inters, length(core1) -inters, length(core2) -inters, n.genes + inters -length(core1) -length(core2)), nrow = 2, ncol = 2) fisher.test(kk, alternative = "greater") } 
